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Abstract
Background: Burden of substance abuse is becoming a worldwide problem. One of the substances widely 

consumed in Ethiopia and other East African countries is Catha edulis Forsk (khat). Most of abusers complained that 
its stimulatory effect is the determinate factor makes them to chew. However, its rewarding and reinforcing potential 
and variation between sexes has not been investigated. This study was designed to measure the rewarding effects 
of khat extract in addiction mice model of both sexes.

Materials and Methods: 48 Swiss albino mice of both sexes of age 6-7 weeks having 21-27g body weight 
were used. The mice were conditioned to khat extract (ke) (100 mg/kg, 200 mg/kg and 300 mg/kg b.w) for 20 
days. Control group was conditioned to tween 80 (2%, v /v) in distilled water. The reinforcing effect of khat was 
evaluated using conditioned place preference (CPP) paradigm. The classical pairing to the extract was made using 
the place conditioning box. Post-condition tests have been conducted four times and the average values were taken 
for analysis using SPSS version 21.0.

Results: Time spent in khat paired compartment was higher significantly for mice conditioned to ke 200 mg/kg 
(p<0.05) and ke 300 mg/kg (p<0.001). The rewarding effects of khat was strong in females at a higher dose when 
compared with the same sex of mice conditioned to vehicle (p<0.001) or male sex of mice conditioned to the same 
dose of khat extract (p<0.05). Repeated administration increased khat rewarding sensitization at all dose groups.

Conclusions: Mice showed place conditioning to khat extract and were strong in females. The genes expression 
alteration induced by khat extract between sexes should be investigated.

Keywords: Addiction; Addiction research; Addiction therapy; 
Substances use disorders; Addiction, Conditioned place preference; 
khat; Place condition score; Time spent in the khat paired compartment.

Introduction
Background

Substances use disorders are prevalent and becoming the major 
public health concerns in global setting [1]. Substance abuse and 
addiction are enormous public health concerns that affect society and 
public policy including health care, education, and worker productivity 
and criminal law [2] . Amphetamines and amphetamine-like substances 
are currently known to present major drug-abuse concerns [3]. One 
of the substances reported to have a stimulatory responses related to 
amphetamines is Catha edulis Forsk [4]. Catha edulis Forsk, commonly 
called khat, is a flowering evergreen plant under Celastraceae [5]. One 
of alkaloids found in khat leaves with amphetamine like-structure and 
function and assumed causes the stimulatory effects f khat is cathinone 
[6]. 

Ethiopia, Zimbabwe, Somalia, Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, South 
Africa, Madagascar and Djibouti are among East African countries 
where khat chewing is very common next to Yemen [7]. The magnitude 
of people chewing khat leaves is increasing from time to time [8]. This 
is because of the debating whether or not khat can actually cause 
addiction and physical dependence [9].

Some authors reported its adverse effects and others reported 
its positive effects [10,11] and others reported its adverse effects and 
burdens [5,9], indicating that khat is the subject of controversy.

However, no studies have been conducted to measure the potential 

rewarding effects of khat using In addition, substance use was 
considered to be primarily a male problem, and many substance abuse 
studies are conducted with a predominance of male participants [12. 
Few researches suggest that males and females differ in their biological 
and subjective responses to abused drugs. However, studies have not 
been conducted if differential rewarding response to khat extract could 
be observed between sexes. The present study was aimed to evaluate the 
reinforcing effects of khat extract in mice stratified by sex.

Materials and Methods
Chemicals 

Diethyl ether and chloroform (Sigma-Aldrich, Germany), tween 80, 
and 70% ethanol were purchased from the local suppliers in Addis 
Ababa, Ethiopia.

Plant materials collection

Khat leaves (500 g) were purchased and collected from Hararge in 
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July 2017, natural habitat. The leaves specimen voucher number was 
given (August 2017, AA001) and stored in natural herbarium, Addis 
Ababa University. After the edible parts of the leaves were separated 
and washed with tap water, freeze dried at -20oC [13] for 2 days and 
crushed using mortar and pistil.

Plant  material extraction 

700 gm of freeze dried crushed leaves were placed into the conical 
flask wrapped with aluminum foil [6]. A total of 400ml organic solvents 
(300ml diethyl ether and 100ml chloroform (3:1v/v ratio) were added 
into the flask to cover the whole minced leaves. The mixture was 
shaken under dark condition for 48 hours using a rotary shaker (New 
Brunswick Scientific Co, USA) at 72g and 20°C. The mixture was 
filtered initially using cotton gauze followed by grade I Whatman filter 
paper (Cat No 1001 150). The organic solvents were then removed 
through evaporation using Rota-vapor under controlled temperature 
of 360C, rotation of 3g and 240 Pascal negative pressure. The water in 
the extract was removed through lyophylization to get the dry extract.

Animal preparation

A total of forty eight Swiss albino mice (6-7 weeks) of both sexes 
from same breeding series weighing between 20-30g were used. Six 
mice were housed per cages under a natural light and dark (12:12) 
cycle at room temperature, 21±10C. The pellets and water was supplied 
with no restriction, ad libitum. Mice were weighed twice a week and 
the experiment was carried out in accordance with the guidelines for 
care and use of laboratory animals prepared by the national academies 
Sciences [14] the research was approved Institutional Review board 
(IRB) committee, Addis Ababa University with a protocol number of 
012/15/Physio.

Grouping of mice and dosing 

The mice were randomly assigned into four groups (n=12/group). 
The first group was conditioned to vehicle (tween 80, 2% v/v in distilled 
water; T80W).Other groups were conditioned to khat extract (ke) (100 
mg/kg, 200 mg/kg and 300 mg/kg). The doses for khat extract were 
selected based on previous reports [15].

Solution preparation and volume determination

Fresh solution of extract and vehicle were prepared every day 
and extract was dissolved in T80W. The dose of the extract for each 
mouse was calculated from selected doses (100 mg/kg, 200 mg/kg 
and 300 mg/kg) and the total body weight (b.w) of each mouse. The 
appropriate standard vehicle volume (10 ml/kg b.w of mice) was used 
to determine how much volume was used to dissolve the calculated 
dose extract. Each mouse in its respective group received a single daily 
oral administration of extract from the stock solution or an equivalent 
volume of vehicle (0.5ml). The final volume for all mice was 0.5ml. 

Conditioned place preference (CPP) test

A wooden CPP box with two equal size conditioning (46.5cm×12.7 
cm) and one central non-conditioning (7.2cm×12.7cm) compartments 
were used [16,17]. The box was placed in the sound attenuating 
neurobehavioral  animal study room (2m x 2m). The three 

compartments of the box had frontal Plexiglas. 

Internal and external cues were used constantly throughout the 
study. The first conditioning compartment had white wall with a 
rough floor. The other conditioning compartment had black wall and 
middle non-conditioning compartment had red wall and floor. The 
compartments were separated by sliding doors. The box was cleaned 
after each trial with a mild soap solution. 

With some modification, the experimental procedure applied 
in this study was taken from previous study [16]. Briefly, each mice 
acclimatized the box for four consecutive days for 20 minutes per trial/
day. Each mouse was placed at the non- conditioning compartment and 
allowed to explore all open compartments freely. The pre-condition 
test was made 24 hrs after the last acclimatization day. Each mouse 
received T80 30 min prior to its placements in a non-conditioning 
compartment to explore the open compartments freely for 10 min. 
The time spent in each compartment and numbers of entries into 
conditioning compartments were recorded by video camera. 

The Conditioning test was started 24 hrs after the preconditioning 
phase. Briefly, on day 7, 9, 11, and 13 each mouse was administered 
with khat extract and placed in least preferred compartment. The 
same mouse received the vehicle on day 6, 8, 10 and 12 and placed 
in the preferred compartment. This procedure was repeated for eight 
consecutive conditioning days and the duration of the pairings was 20 
min for each trial with one conditioning session per a day. 

The post condition test was evaluated on one day after the last 
conditioning day (14th). In these phase, each mouse was placed in the 
non-conditioning compartment with no pairing but in the presence 
of conditioning stimuli. Each mouse was allowed to explore all open 
compartments freely for 10min. The total time each mouse spent in the 
khat paired compartment (KPC), vehicle paired compartment (VPC), 
number of entries into the conditioning compartments were recorded 
during a 10min period. The subsequent post-conditioning tests were 
conducted on day 23, 32 and 41. The post-conditioning tests results 
were made for analysis (Table 1).

Statistical analysis

The statistical analysis was done using SPSS version 21.0 and graphs 
were plotted using Microsoft excel. One-way ANOVA followed by post 
Hoc Tukey’s test was used to compare the mean difference between 
the groups. Repeated two ANOVA followed by Bonferroni multiple 
comparison test was also used to evaluate the potential rewarding effects 
of the khat extract over a repeated administration. The Dunn’s post hoc 
comparison test was also used for non-distributed data. The Data were 
expressed as means ± standard error of mean (SEM).  Differences with 
p < 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results
Conditioned place preference effects of khat

Analysis of one way ANOVA indicated that there was significant 
difference in time spent in KPC (F (3, 44) = 13.28, p<0.001) between 
groups. The post hoc Tukey’s test indicated that percentage of time 

Phase Pre-c phase Conditioning phase Post-c phase
Treat T80W T80W K T80W K T80W K T80W K No Pairing
Day 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Pre-c = pre-conditioning, post-c = post-conditioning; T80W = Tween 80 in distilled water, K= khat and treat= treatment.

Table 1: Timeline for Conditioned Place Preference Study for the First  Phase.
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spent in KPC by mice paired with 300 mg/kg and 200 mg/kg khat 
extract was significantly higher than mice paired with T80W (38.76 
±1.67 vs 29.24±0.88, p<0.001,95% CI [537,13.67] and 33.63±0.99 vs 
29.240.088, p <0.05 ,95% CI [0.24,8.54], respectively) (Figure 1). 

The Dunn’s post hoc comparison showed that mice paired with 
ke 300 mg/kg had significantly greater median conditioning score 
than mice paired with T80W after pairing to khat extract and T80W 
(p<0.05) (Figure 2).

Effect of sex differences on CPP response of khat

The place conditioning effect of khat extract in female mice was 
compared with the same sex of mice paired with T80W or male mice 
paired with the same dose of extract. Significant difference in time 
spent in the KPC was observed (F (7, 40) =3.68, p< 0.001) between 
female groups. The post hoc test showed that time spent in KPC was 
significantly higher in female mice paired with the higher dose of khat 
extract (ke 300 mg/kg) compared with the same sex of mice paired 
with T80W (42.18±1.65 vs 28.75±1.51, p < 0.001, 95% CI [7.00, 19.84]) 
(Figure 3). However, no significant difference was observed in this 
parameter between male mice paired with the different doses of khat 
extract and T80W (Figure 4). 

Time spent (s) in KPC by male and female mice in the same khat dose 
group was compared. Independent t-test result indicated that time spent 
in KPC by female mice was significantly higher than male at ke 300 mg/
kg (42.18±1.65 vs 35.34±2.19, p<0.05, 95 % CI [0.42, 13.26]) (Figure 5). 

Rewarding sensitizing effects of khat 

The two ways repeated measure of ANOVA indicated that 
treatmalest, number of conditioning tests and  interaction between 
treatment and number of tests had significant effect on the time spent 
in the KPC (F (3,33) = 22.14, p<0.001; F (2.02, 22.01) = 8.61, p <0.01 
and F (12,132) = 5.25, p<0.001, respectively) between groups. The post 
hoc Two ways repeated measure of ANOVA  test indicated that the 
estimated marginal mean of the time spent in KPC was significantly 
higher in mice paired with k 100 mg/kg (32.09±0.46 vs 28.32±0.53, 
p<0.01, 95% CI [1.38, 6.18]), k200 mg/kg (34.79±0.96 vs 28.32±0.53, 
p<0.001, 95% CI [3.05, 9.92]) and k 300 mg/kg (38.69±145 vs 
28.32±0.53, p<0.001, 95% CI [5.23,15.53] (Figure 6).

The estimated marginal mean of time spent in KPC in female mice 
conditioned to ke 100 mg/kg (32.04±0.61 vs 28.36±0.61, p<0.05, 95% 
CI [0.44, 8.36]), ke 200 mg/kg (32.99±0.76 vs 28.36±0.61, p<0.05, 95% 
CI [0.39, 10.83]) and ke 300 mg/kg (39.12±2.29 vs 28.36±0.61, p<0.05, 
95% CI [1.67, 22.04]) was  significantly higher than in the same sex of 
mice conditioned to T80W (Figure 7).

Discussion 
Conditioned place preference

In this study, mice paired with the middle and higher doses of khat 
extract showed significant rewarding and conditioned place preference 
(CPP) response dose-dependently (Figure 1). However, taking the 

Figure 1: Time Spent (s) in KPC after Mice (n= 12/group) Conditioned to T80W and Ke of Different doses. The results are represented as mean ± SEM of time spent in 
the CKP. *p < 0.05 and ***p < 0.001 when each group of mice which received ke (100 mg/kg, 200 mg/kg and 300 mg/kg) was compared with mice received T80W. KPC = 
khat paired compartment and Ke = khat extract.

Figure 2: Box-plot Representing Median Conditioning Score in Mice (n=12/group) Paired with Ke at different doses and T80W.  *P < 0.05 when each khat dose group was 
compared with mice paired withT80W. Ke= khat extract.
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conditioning score as a measure of preference, only the higher dose 
of khat extract contributed to significant place preference in mice 
(Figure 2). This finding showed that less time was spent by mice paired 
with khat extract in the initially preferred compartment. This, in turn, 
revealed that khat extract reversed the initial natural innate place 
preference in mice. 

The previous  study indicated that  cathinone and amphetamine 
showed CPP [16]. Similar to the finding observed in this study, other 
study showed that synthetic cathinone and mephedrone, cathinone in 
khat like substances, reversed the natural innate preference in mice [18].

The rewarding effect of khat extract observed in this study could 
be through its action on monoaminergic transmissions. Dopaminergic 
transmission system in the brain was affected by  amphetamine and 
other stimulants [17]. Previous studies showed that dopamine and 
GABA level was affected by khat extract [19, 20].

A review conducted by WHO indicated that cathinone enhancing 
activities were partially blocked by dopamine antagonist, haloperidol, 
and cathinone increased the release of dopamine from presynaptic 
terminals [21]. A study also showed that schizophrenic-like syndromes 
were observed in mice administered with khat extract [22], indicating 

Figure 3: Comparison of KPC Preference by F Mice Paired with Different Doses of Ke and T80W.  Each graph represents mean ± SEM of % of time spent in KPC by F 
(n=6/sex group) mice paired with T80W and ke. ***p < 0.001 when each the F mice in each khat dose group was compared with the same sex of mice paired with T80W. 
T80W= Tween 80 in distilled water, ke= khat extract, KPC= khat paired compartment and F= female.

Figure 4: Comparison of KPC Preference by M Mice Paired with Different doses of Ke and T80W. Each graph represents mean ± SEM of the percentage of the time spent 
in the KPC by M mice paired with T80W and ke (n=6 /sex group). T80W= Tween 80 in distilled water, ke= khat extract, KPC= khat paired compartment and M= Male.

Figure 5: Comparison of KPC Preference by either Sex of Mice Paired with Different Dose of Ke (100 mg/kg, 200 mg/kg and 300 mg/kg). Each bar represents mean SEM of 
the percentage of the time spent in KPC by female and male (n=6/group) mice conditioned to khat. *p < 0.05 when male and female mice at each dose group was compared. 
KPC= khat paired compartment and Ke= khat extract.
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that khat extract increases the release of dopamine in the dorsal 
striatum of the brain. Activation of glutamatergic and GABAergic 
cells in the ventral tegmental area increased the activities of neurons 
in the nucleus accumbens [23]. Animals showed reinforcing behaviors 
during this stimulation [23].

Sex difference in CPP effects of khat 

In this study, CPP was observed in female mice paired with the 
higher dose of khat extract compared with the same sex of mice paired 
with vehicle (Figure 3). However, significant CPP was not observed 
in male mice when compared with the same sex of mice paired with 
vehicle (Figure 4). The khat paired compartment preference was 
significantly higher in female mice compared with males at a higher 
dose of the extract (Figure 5). This indicated that the rewarding and 
reinforcing effects of khat, particularly at the higher dose, was stronger 
in females than in males.

 Though the model in our study was mice, the same finding was 
reported in the previous study in which female rats showed a greater 
preference to amphetamine than males [24]. Other report also showed 

Figure 6: Time Spent (s) in KPC over Repeated Conditioning Tests in Mice Paired with Different Doses of Ke (100 mg/kg, 200 mg/kg and 300 mg/kg) and T80W. Each point 
across the line represents mean ± SEM of time spent in KPC by mice conditioned to Ke and T80W (n = 12/group). **p < 0.01 and ***p <0.001 when each khat dose group 
was compared with T80W. Ke= khat extract, T80W=tween 80 in distilled water, KPC= khat paired compartment, Pre-CT = Pre-conditioning test, Post-CT1= post-condition 
test day one, post-CT2 = post-condition test day two, post-CT3 = post- conditioning test day three and post-CT4 = post-conditioning test day four.

Figure 7: Time Spent (s) in KPC over Repeated Conditioning Tests in Female Mice Paired with Different Doses of Ke (100 mg/kg, 200 mg/kg and 300 mg/kg) and T80W. 
Each point across the line represents mean ± SEM of time spent in KPC by mice conditioned to Ke and T80W (n = 6/group). *p < 0.05 when each female khat dose 
group was compared with the same sex of mice conditioned to T80W. Ke= khat extract, T80W=tween 80 in distilled water, KPC= khat paired compartment, Pre-CT = 
Pre-conditioning test, Post-CT1= post-condition test day one, post-CT2 = post-condition test day two, post-CT3 = post- conditioning test day three and post-CT4 = post-
conditioning test day four.

that female rats have been shown to be more sensitive to amphetamine, 
cocaine and are more vulnerable the different stages of addiction than 
males [25]. 

Similar to our study, previous study showed that females and males 
have different response to nicotine, cocaine and methamphetamine 
[12,26]. Females got more dependent and suffered more to the adverse 
effects of methamphetamine than males [26] like females were more 
khat dependent than males in the current study. Drug escalating was 
higher in females and get addiction quickly than males after initiation 
of drug use [27]. Females show greater unpleasant symptoms and stress 
responses than males during drug withdraw [27]. 

Other animal study also revealed that female rats moved longer 
distance, showed more rearing activities, higher and long last stereotypic 
movement than male received the same amount of methamphetamine 
[28]. This indicated that differential psychomotor responses are 
observed in rats administered with methamphetamine between sexes. 
Animals showed higher psychomotor activities have got addiction 
easily than showing less psychomotor activities [29], indicating that 
methamphetamine induced differential response between sexes.
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The rewarding and reinforcing differential responses to khat 
extract between sexes observed in our study could be attributed to 
dopaminergic response variation to the extract between sexes.

The dopaminergic response to khat extract could be modulated by 
sex steroids. A previous review indicated that dopaminergic projections 
from ventral tegmental area and substantia nigra to nucleus accumbens, 
hippocampus, prefrontal cortex, amygdala and corpus striatum were 
modulated by sex steroids [30, 31]. Ovarian hormones, estradiol and 
progesterone, have access to the brain and affected inhibitor control 
and drug taking behavior [27]. The effects of cocaine and amphetamine 
tend are more intense during follicular phase, when estradiol level is 
high in females [27]. Therefore, dopaminergic transmission affected by 
khat extract [20] is modulated by gonadal hormones [27, 32].

Difference in the pharmacokinetics of khat extract between sexes 
could also the reason for the differential rewarding response observed 
between sexes in our study. Previous report indicated that behavioral 
and neurobiological responses to substances relevant to addiction were 
affected by their pharmacokinetics [33]. This indicated that the addictive 
potential effects of substances are depends on their absorption, distribution, 
metabolism and excretion. These four processes affecting the addictive 
potential effects of substances might be different between sexes.

 Previous study indicated that differences between males and 
females in drug metabolism affect the drug responses between sexes 
[12]. A review indicated that mehamphetamine increase the metabolic 
acitivites more in males then femaoles [26]. How much of the drugs gets 
to brain, how fast drug level increased in the brain and how often drug 
level rise and falls in the brain play roles in drug addiction [33]. The 
faster the drug reach in the brain is the more likely to cause addiction 

[33]. This shows that the components in khat extract could reach in the 
brain more quickly in females than do in males. 

Thought, the sex differences in the brain are regulated by gonadal 
hormones and sex chromosome genes, sex chromosome genes are the 
predetermined factors than gonadal hormones [34]. A previous study 
indicated that brain sexual dimprhphisom is attributed to the sex 
chromosome genes [35]. The chromosomal female mice showed faster 
food-reinforced instrumental habit formation than chromosomal male 
mice regardless of gonadal phenotype [35]. This indicted that these are 
chromosome genes determined the goal-directed behaviors in mice 
than gonads or gonadal hormones.

Other study also showed that sex differences in brain contributed to 
the variation in addiction-like behaviors between sexes [27]. Therefore, 
if the sex difference in the brain is regulated by sex chromosome genes 
influenced the responses to drugs of abuse, progressive changes in the 
brain after exposure to drugs of abuse, these sex chromosome genes 
could be affected by khat extract differently between males and females.

Metabolic acitivity and gene expression alteration effects of khat 
between sexes and  brain structural response variation to khat extract 
between males and females could be attributed to the differential  
reinforcing  effects of khat extract between sexes. The neurochemical 
and hormonal response differences between sexes could also involve 
for such differential response between sexes observed in our study. 
Previous study indicated that female with methamphetamine abusers 
had larger volumes in the corpus callosum and more hyperperfused 
regions in the parietal and occipital areas of the brain [26, 27].  

Rewarding sensitizing effects of khat extract

In our study, two ways repeated measure of ANOVA showed that 
number of conditioning tests had a main effect on time spent in khat 

paired compartment. This indicated that time spent in khat paired 
compartment was gradually increased with repeated administration of 
khat extract. Such response revealed that rewarding effect of the same 
dose of khat extract was increased with time.

Boneferroni confidence interval adjusted post hoc analysis 
indicated that estimated marginal mean time spent in khat paired 
compartment was significantly higher in mice paired with all doses 
of khat extract when compared with mice paired with T80W (Figure 
6). Similar to the present findings, previous study indicated that 
the rewarding response to cocaine was increased through repeated 
exposures in rodents [36]. Previous study indicated that animals 
showed sensitization response to amphetamine [37]. The substance 
showed schizophrenic like locomotor sensitization and hyperfunction 
of the mesolimbic dopaminergic system, indicating that dopaminergic 
response to these substances increased gradually [38]. 

This rewarding and reinforcing sensitization effect of khat extract 
was also observed in the female mice conditioned to all doses of khat 
extract when compared with the same sex of mice conditioned to 
vehicle. However, such sensitization response was not seen in male 
mice, indicating that the gradual increase response to the same dose 
of khat extract was strong in females than males. The mechanism for 
this differential response between sexes could be attributed to factors 
discussed above in this study. The sex difference in the brain rewarding 
circuit response to khat extract, sex chromosome genes and the ovarian 
hormones are among factors contributing to this differential rewarding 
sensitization response between sexes, discussed above. 

In conclusion, conditioned place preference and physical 
dependence has been observed in mice conditioned to khat extract in 
dose dependent manner. The reinforcing and rewarding sensitization 
effects of khat extract was higher in females than males, indicating that 
females were more prone to get khat addiction than males. The genes 
expression alteration induced by khat extract between sexes should be 
investigated. At what chromosome and genes level where expression 
alteration could be induced by khat extract between sexes for such khat 
induced addiction behavior. Understanding the basic mechanisms 
mediating the differential reinforcing response induced by khat extract 
between sexes is important for improving prevention and enhancing 
treatmalest related to khat addiction and relapse.
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